Item 1 Call to Order
  ● Welcome Kathy Thomas
  ● Introductions — All

Item 2 Establish Quorum (1 Principal, 1 PRS teacher, 1 PRS staff, 3 Parents/Community Members)—see council composition for rural schools of less than 300 students
Staff Present: Kathy Thomas, Principal, Heather Terstegge, Mariah Gist, Mindy Frost, Christine Boykin
Parents Present: Darin Pinnegar, Ryan Pinnegar, Maria Badilla, Brooke Worthington

Item 3 Verification of Posting of the Agenda—72 Hours in Advance

Item 4 Public Comment Ryan- wants to find out the policy on outside community events and advertising

Item 5 Approval of Minutes— Mindy motions to approve, Christine seconds, ap proved

DISCUSSION ITEMS

Item 6: Budget update- Monies for staff trainings, student incentives ie: brag tags

Item 7: Discuss Library and construction- wanting to order all new collection and get rid of the outdated books. Average age of current collection is 1997 and over 75% has aged out.

Item 8: Chronic Absenteeism Anything over 10% is considered chronic. Strategies to reach families including earlier letters

Item 9: Parent survey and action- positive feedback on silent dismissal, only negative is no time for teachers to talk with parents

Item 10: Construction update Still in planning phase for Cedarwood joining us. We will not share an office. Bump out rooms will be Teir 2 spaces to de-escalate, but will not be staffed

ACTION ITEMS

Item 11: CSI expenditures -Library books Approved

Adjourned: __5:31________